Technical Support Resource Center: Technical Sheets

Network cabling
Question: Can I share my Internet access between several computers?
In the absence of specific request from Client upon order, Internet access comes on each
booth with a single Ethernet (Network) cable, with an RJ45-type male plug.
This allows connecting one (1) PC only, regardless of the type of access ordered, and of the
number of IP addresses supplied.
To connect more than 1 PC, you need to build the physical network between computers, by
installing cables and connectivity equipment: you need to add at least a switch (or hub) and
network cables.
For instance: to connect 3 PCs and a printer on the same network and get access to the
Internet, you need:
A 5-port (at least) switch or hub
4 network cables (1 per PC + 1 for printer)
The 5th port on the switch will be used for supplied Internet Access cable, so that your LAN
(Local Area Network) can be connected to the Internet.
Prices of Internet connections (regardless of bandwidth) do not include such network
equipment.
A quote will be supplied upon request according to specifications received from Client.
Several parameters apply: number of connections needed, dimensions of booth, etc.
A detailed floor plan is required for network quoting.

Question: Can I use my own equipment and cables to cable my exhibit space?
You may cable your exhibit space using your own equipment and cables. Please remember
that Viapass included support will be limited to the services and equipment installed by
Viapass. So your own equipment and cabling will not be covered with Viapass guarantee of
service.

Question: Can I connect my own WiFi equipment on my exhibit space?
Important: in many congress locations across the world, Venues do not allow the installation
of third party WiFi equipment, for security and reliability purposes. It is the case in Cannes
Palais des Festivals, including all outdoor locations under Palais des Festivals’ responsibility.

In any case, please consult Viapass for information about the possibility to use your own WiFi
equipment. Viapass Sales team is at your disposal by phone or at info@viapass.com to help
you find the best solution for your network, whatever the number of devices.
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